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February 28th 2014

Included in this newsletter:
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Welcome Linda Crum
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Crossroads
Facebook

Fundraising
Hitting Clinic Pictures

Hitting Clinic
Make plans to join us on Saturday, March 1st 

from 1:30pm-3:30pm 
 

 Lead Coaches
Alyssa Wilson-15 Black Coach & former OH-UNC 
Bri Zimlich-17 Black Coach, former OH DU
Lindsey Brown-17 Blue Coach. 
 
All hitting positions are welcome. The two hour clinic is broken down
to cover technical skills of attacking, footwork, jumping technique,
arm-swing, and landing. Register online: Hitting Clinic Registration

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019QsH1akaOprt6lj0DXw8nQEP0Pm2zvRo8pNXdGEHf9NXGBfHXFdV2Za6823zz3vlf-54O5DwG-qu78YVBKZR4GoGpGsb1lkgF-EqbVAq3tEdDNOvB3-U9w_VOCPpGbYzTQAmWiCtyIm_AiTUMVQNohGiAsK0gTRQ
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Welcome Linda Crum!

 
We are pleased to announce the hiring of Linda Crum, our new 16
Black coach. Linda played for the University of Iowa where she later
became an assistant coach. Linda was the Assistant Coach for Ohio
State University as well. Her experience as the Head Coach for
Butler, Duke, and Iowa State University will bring a tremendous
amount of knowledge to our club! 

Welcome Linda! 
We are excited to have you as part of our staff!         

  

Upcoming Clinics

March 1st - Hitting Clinic Led by - Alyssa Wilson, Bri Zimlich,
and Lindsey Brown With - Ashley Acuff, Meghan Miller, Lauren Walker,
& Whitney Carlson

March 29th - Serving/Passing Clinic Led by - Michie Johnson
and Linsey Barta With - Bailey Wise, Dessa Markley, & Jeana Stading

SUMMER CLINICS WILL BE POSTED SOON!

Clinics are open to ALL volleyball players, age 10 - 18.  
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All participants must register online.

Power 4 Even

Congratulations 12 Black

 
12 Black is currently undefeated in the 12's division. They are 21-0. Keep your

determination girls! 

 
Congratulations 14 White 

14 white started in division 6/7 and were ranked 43rd. They are now at the top of
division 4 and ranked 17th. Way to go girls!
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Crossroads

1. If you are a spectator you will need to purchase tickets through the
convention center. More information can be found here:

Colorado Crossroads

2. ATTENTION ATHLETES:  If you are an athlete interested in
participating in the High Performance (HP) tryouts during Crossroads
and would like to prepare or find out more details, we can
accommodate. Glenn Sapp14 Black head coach will be running a
HP Prep opportunity on the following days:

March 3rd: 7:30-9:30
March 12th: 7:30-9:30

If you have any questions, or are thinking of attending the HP prep
with Glenn, please email him at: sappvb@aol.com
We would prefer *if possible* that you try out on your "off" weekend.

3. PARENTS: As with any tournament, your coaches are doing their
very best job at taking care of "Team Needs". Three day tourneys
are tough on everyone, especially our players, so positive parent
support is always important to make sure team needs and success
occurs. Being a part of the BEST Club in the RMR, carries a great
deal of CLUB PRIDE and it starts in the stands with encouragement,
class and respect.  This applies to how we treat our opponents,
tournament officials, SCORE KEEPERS, facility supervisors and
tournament directors.
 

CLOTHING SALE

 
Just in time for Crossroads! On Tuesday March 5th and

Wednesday March 7th from 5-8 we will be in the lobby with

any gear you may need for the big three day tournament!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019QsH1akaOprt6lj0DXw8nQEP0Pm2zvRo8pNXdGEHf9NXGBfHXFdV2Za6823zz3vlf-54O5DwG-ohLBNoUNEu_zoH1EJDniIj7u2DEDgKFCrGH6bUWlUNRg==
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FACEBOOK
We would like to make sure our Facebook page is highlighting
as many of our teams as possible. We are not interested in
only highlighting wins. We would love to highlight team stats
or just a great story about an athlete or an experience with a

Norco coach. We can not do that without YOUR help! 

Please send pictures/stats/stories of your team:
marketing@norcovolleyball.com

Players, Coaches and "Matt", thank you for making our Hitting
Clinic such a success!  Capped at 65 athletes (the highest
Spring clinic record), 14 coaches, 4 player-coaches and a
great parent group observing made this the BEST NORCO
clinic to date!  These clinics help support our club in our
goals to provide two coaches for every team.  Please check
out the remaining Spring clinics and Summer clinics will soon
be scheduled.
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COACHES
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PARTICIPANTS

 
You Rock Matt AND will be greatly missed!
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